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Not Funny...
Christmas cards come in different styles. Sometimes they're funny, sometimes they're arty. And sometimes they even have something to do with Christmas.
The Congress of Racial Equality is selling Christmas cards this
week. Proceeds will be used to continue their efforts to achieve
equality for all. The cards can be purchased at a booth across from
Room 152 Finley.

Prof. Defends Students' Rights
As Speaker Ban Is Protested
The right of college students to hear any speaker they may
choose was upheld by Dr. Robert W. Edgar, president of the
Queens College chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP). •

Council Asks Gallagher To Reply
On Objections To Enrollment Plan
President Gallagher was asked to reply to student objections to his proposals for
meeting the enrollment crisis at the Student Council meeting last night. In the event that
the President declines to answer, authority is provided to send a copy of a report written by
the Presidentt's. • Ad Hoc+
—
The Friends of Upper Volta reStudent Committee on the
ceived $50.50.
Enrollment Crisis to the
Greek Letter and Contact, HPA
Board of Estimate and the
and IFC organs, respectively, reBoard of Higher Education.
ceived $150 apiece. This is intendThe Committee's report has
been sent to President Gallagher,
but the President has said that he
won't comment on any such reports
until after the Board of Estimate
allocates money to handle the additional students he would like to
see enter the College.
Allocations
At its meeting last night, Council also passed on the allocations
ofjnost student .prganization^.^Qlu
servation Post and The Campus
received the largest single allocations. Each will receive $4,600Ira Bloom
$5,200 for twenty-one to twentyOpposed Resolution
four issues. This term each received f4,700-$5,000 for the same number of issues.
$3,791 to House Plan Association,
Other major allocations were $590 to the Inter-Fraternity Coun$1,150 to the Beaver Deh Society, cil, and $591 to Hillel.

Dr. Edgar was
to a
was replying
replying to
decision by Queens College Presi
dent Harold Stokes to 'ban Stephen
Martinet, a student who visited
Cuba this summer, from speaking
at Queens College.
Stating that "University students are not children/* Dr. Edgar
maintained that "one can recognize no limit on either the people
or the ideas which they confront.
If they desire to hear communists,
fascists, racists, one must allow
them."
Dr. Edgar claimed that "MartiPresi^ at Stokes
not's rights had not been violatLimits Pet le And Ideas?
ed. It is the student's rights which
have been violated/* he said.
He stated that the general principle involved is that "all responsible members of the university
may bring any person, just as thpy
may use any books, onto the campus."
Pointing out that in the last
few years "at least four people
Supreme Court Justice ^William O. Douglas has accepted an invitation to speak at
have been prevented from speak- the College, next term. It will be the Justice's second appearance here in just over one
ing," Dr. Edgard said that "if part year. He will inWugiirate House Plan's Morris Raphael Cohen Lecture Series on April 15
of the student body, the staff, or
Justice? Douglas' topic will be •
—
the public condones such suppres- "The Non-Conformist in Our Sochairman of the Morris Raphael
sion, one can only lament the sad ciety." He will deliver his lecture
Cohen Lecture Series Committee.
state of liberty."
at 4 PM, April 15, 1964, in the
"Literature
and displays" pertainGreat Hall. All students and faing
to
the
Professor's
life will be
culty members are welcome to aton
display
at
the
College.
tend.
• Handel's Messiah will be
The Morris Raphael Cohen Lecdedicated to Mike Schafer and
He spoke here last April 2, unture series is the first at the ColMr. Solomon Blatt today in the der the auspices of the History
lege to be organized and run enButtenweiser Lounge. The ora- Department and in the wake of
tirely by students'.
torio will be broadcast by the charges that the Department had
BBC between 12 noon and 2 PM. "usurped" an original invitation
Seminar
• Microcosm '64 needs people to from House Plan.
A seminar of faculty members
work on lay-outs, writing, art,
Both
House
Plan
and
the
Hishas
also been scheduled. Topics and
and general office assistance.
tory
Department
had
invited
the
questions
related to the interests
Those interested should come to
and to the career of the late edBoom 223 Finley, between 10 Justice to speak, but subsequent
confusion in his office led him to
ucator will be discussed there.
AM and 3 PM.
• Balloting is almost over at the. accept the later invitation.
Reception
College, but the Federation of
Daughter Will Speak
A reception will be held in JusArts, Humanities and Social
tice Douglas' honor, as a gesture
Sciences Clubs will be holding its
Justice William Douglas
Morris Raphael Cohen's daughof welcome. President Gallagher
own elections this afternoon at ter will also address the Great
To Speak Here
and several Chairmen and mem4 PM. The Federation's Chair- Hall assemblage. She will discuss
sophy. He graduated from the Col- bers of departments will attend
man, Secretary, Survey reporter, remembrances of her father.
lege in 1900.
the affair.
and SAB Delegate for tbe Spring
Professor Cohen served for thirThe week of April 12 will be deOn his visit to the college last
term will be selected at this
ty-four years here as a teacher of signated Morris Raphael Cohen year, Justice Douglas spoke on
meeting in Rous 3t€ Finley.
first Mathematics and then Philo- I Week, according to Gene Gitelson, "The Edosion of Liberty.*

as To Speak As HPA Guest;
rates Cohen Lecture

OPostnotes

CITY COLLEGE

ed to cover one eight-page issue
for each. They will be required to
apply to Council at a later date for
further allocations.
SG President Ira Bloom opposed
the resolution on the enrollment
crisis. He characterize it as "insulting," and as "going over President Gallagher's head."
"It will alienate Student Government from the Administration for
a long time," Bloom declared.
Joel Cooper, who sponsored the
resolution said that all he wanted
was for President Gallagher to
"answer" the students' objections.
Cooper emphasized the fact that
the resolution only provides authority to send the report; it does not
mandate anything.
Danny Katkin, another supporter
of the motion, asserted that he
"expects to be convinced" by President Gallagher and doesn't think it
will be necessary to carry out the
latter part of the resolution by
applying to the Board of Estimate
and the BHE.

HPA Election Is
Hardly In Doubt
House Plan Association is
holding its elections this
week, but most of the results
really aren't in doubt. Three
of the four top posts are uncontested, the only race being for treasurer.
Bob Singer is running for President, Dave Kohl for Vice-President,
Steve Weinberg for Secretary.
Matched in the election for Treasurer are Alan Fleischman and
David Camm. With the exception
of Treasurer, all the contests are
yes or no votes .
Balloting started Monday and
will continue through tomorrow, between 10 AM and 3 PM in front of
Room 326 Finley.
Current HPA President Andrew
Lien declared that the sparsity of
candidates for office this term is
a result of the "overly emotional"
election last year.
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MORTON GOTTSCHALL DAY:
mtmmmm

Mr. City College' to be Honored

OBSERVATIO
MANAGING BOARD

A "Morton Gottschall Day" will be held at the College February 13 to honor the Dean
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, who is retiring at the end of this term.
Ceremonies are planned for the Great Hall, and classes will probably be cancelled so that
students can attend. All student organizations will probably be invited to send two
representatives to march in
a procession as part of the
ceremony. Representatives of
the academic departments
will also march.

RICHARD COE
Editor-in-chief

VIVIAN BROWN

STEVE ABEL
News Editor
HARVEY WEINBERG
Sports Editor

Managing Editor
LINDA GUTMANN
Business Manager.
PHYLLIS BAUCH
Features Editor

ASSOCIATE BOARD
REBEL OWEN
Assistant News Editor

Speakers will include President
Gallagher, Student Government
President Bob Rosenberg, and repMARC BRODY
resentatives from the Schools of
Circulation Manager
Education, Technology, and Liberal
STAFF
Arts and Sciences.
HEWS DEPARTMENT: Dave Schwarhman, Martha Sternin, Sid UJrelch, Don
Music will be provided either by
Weingarten, Marika Werthetmer.
a mixed voice and orchestra or by
ART DEPARTMENT: Larry Kaley, Ed Schneider
the Great Hall organ. The cereNEWS CANDIDATES: Fred Arias, Gregor Owen, Dave Gordon. Naomi Reiser,
mony will be followed by a
Michael Knight, Suzanne Mann, Jerry Nagel, Bill O'Connell. Barbara Resniclc.
luncheon.
Mel Sadownick, Breht A. Thurston-Rogers, Hermina Warren.
Dean Gottschall, known as "Mr.
SPORTS CANDIDATES: Norman Meisner, Jeff Spector, Mark Bender.
City
College," has been on the
BUSINESS CANDIDATES: Joel Kleinman, Paul Schwartzbaum, Norman Pellef,
College's staff for fifty years. His
Edward Goldberg, Jerry RanzaL
association with it dates back even
FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Edmond L Volpe (English)
•
OFFICE: Room 336 Finley.
PHONE: PO 8-7438. further, to when, as a twelve-yearThe Editorial Policy of Observation Post is determined by a majority old school boy in knickers, he enDote of the Editorial Board consisting of the Managing Bowrd and tered the College's Townsend HarCarol Herrnstadt, Rebel Owen and Ronnie Reich.
ris Preparatory School.
Observation Post is published and edited by students vf. iKe City
Dean Gottschall graduated from
College.
i I *l *W *
the College itself with the sefeond
highest academic average ever received here. He joined the stiaff in
RONNIE REICH
Exchange Editor

CAROL HERRNSTADt
Copy Editor
JIM BALTAXE
Photography Editor

Christmas Carole

Here's to Yuletide's annual cheer
Strength will be needed to get through next year.
Holy wreathes and New York Times trees.
Overdue papers dhd sidewalks that o'erfreeze.
All mark this sfeosttn for just ttfftnf -it fc*«— •-—
One box of ISo-Doz and thirteen
daysofbliss^
Ere where depart for the tvetl-needed lift
Distribute we must to each one his gift.
To Barta, a Magyar, whom we love though he rages.
We deliver, all pasted two hundred odd pages.
And since SG's money is e'er our last hope.
We give to Steinhduer a razor and soap.
Although with our money we wouldn't trust A. Blume,
From lis he gets iCseegars" to stink up the ivltole room*
Thirty-five hundred who pound of the school's gate.
Get our best wishes for classes in Wingdtie.
To Kenneth Fleming of Buildings and Grounds,
Teh tniieS iff btkrlap to Wrap us around.
We gire to S. Shriver a bottle of pith.
To cure all the Peate Corpsmen's tropical ills.
Otor heart goes out to kindly Greek Letter,
We're so glad to sec that their edits are better.
President Bnell gfcts oar highest esteem.
Two thousand more freshmen, an editor nineteen.
For SfTs new prexy, who eofi'f get enthused.
One thousand Bursar's stubs just slightly used.
Peace to it* all and good cheer to Dean Peace.
Hs get- the FBI (may iH files flecrease).
For (..impus our buddies, we adrise a good look
At our present for them, the OP Style Book.
To Howie who lost, the apple of our eye,
A phili'snphy text and a bright paisley tie.
To gnnd olri Tt><h TSews we wish Christmas cheer.
They pnblished the fnnniest issue this year.
Bu' rrp ask that thfir editors try to remember
April Fool's comes in April and not in December.
Barry Smith's ^nomination*' gare us a big kick
Bu* his grammar and spelling sure make as sic.
To all trho hear read, we wish Christmas cheer
OPeace to the World and a Happy ISew Year.

Dean Morton Gottschall, shown above, is to retire at the end of the
term. He achieved the second highest academic average in the history
of the ctAlege,
1913 as history instructor. In 1919
he was appointed registrar.
During his stay here ,the Dean
has also taken an active part in
the College's non-academic life. He
has served at various times as
president of Phi Beta Kappa, City
College Ahuhrii Assodatibh president, arid as an early organizer of

House Plan.
Both Dr. Gottschall's patience
and his memory havfe bfeen legendary at the College. Assistant Dean
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Samuel Middlebrook, has said of him:
"I have never seen him lose his
temper, raise his voice or forget a
rfelevaht fact."

pMBBBBTO^^
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Letters to tbe Editor

ily iand go crying to the proper printed page. Apparently, your anauthorities.
noyance at Mr. Smith's persistence
To The Editor:
Relax, I say. The truth will come in the face of your editorial atAfter viewing the recent cam- out. The better man will win . . . tempts to negate the significance
paign and election I find it neces- soihetimes.
of his candidacy prbinpted the use
sary to voice my disgust of the
Michael Russnow of so subtle and underhanded a
childish behavior of some of the
form of personal attack. It is inDISINTERESTED
candidates.
credible that a newspaper which
t have often had conversations To The Editor:
declares itself to be non-affiliated
with some of the members of StuWith approximately 20% of the could so unequivoically discount the
dent Gov't. Concetning the true iift- Student Body voting, the tesiilts platform of an independent candiportarifee of SG. My cofiteittion was would Appear to iiidifeate that the date, and still retain any claim to
that although there certainly is a other 80% are entirely disinterest- rendering fair and impartial enheavy responsibility in student al- ed in Student Government; the re- dorsement. Even more appalling
locations and fees, it is still under mairidei*, an exttfcftteiy sitiall num- is the manner in which Mr. Smith
the "supervision" of the faculty ber, consider the college environ- has been relegated to the role of
and administration of the college. ment as a place not particularly a semi-illiterate crackpot who has
I always thought that the SG head- conducive to -individual commit- the audacity to challenge the camers took their position too seri- ment to the vital problems of the paigners of the established parties,
ously.—My friends always object- day. However, once stepping out- while the rather superficial afid
ed to my contentions and said that side the portals of the hallowed trite issues which characterize
there was "mote to it than meets college gates with his "piece of these parties' platforms go comthe eye."
paper" in his hand, the student will pletely unnoticed.
face
these problems, tf he faces
Well, fine I said^ and Wfcs almost
Such irresponsible conduct on
duped into believing the possibility them with continued indifference
the
part of a newspaper that seeks
that Studertt GoVetnment was com- they will remain.
to
influence
the opinions of others
posed of mature level-head people
Barry S. Smith
is
a
deplorablfe
abuse of the power
that were getting good experience
Class of '64
of
the
press
and
a blot on the train politics.
dition
of
free
student
journalism.
"SKT
But to get back to my original
Robert
Stillman
To
the
Editor:
point, some of the candidates acted
like junior high school children.
The method by which you "preCLASSIFIED
One objected vigorously to the fact pared" Barry Smith's letter for the
Siatj his opponent was making issue of December 13, represents
The pa-en^s of RicHa-d Coe, OP e d i ^ o - - ^ false statements about support the basest, most vile form of jour- ch'ef a-e o ^ s s e d to a n n o u - c e ttie i m p e r d l n g
i n s a i i t y c i'-e - s o , a •.•--•'.o- at C C N Y . A
from one of the newspapers.—He nalistic slander ever to stain the June comrrr—.ent is planned.
ran to the elections agency to protest in fury.
Tf a slanderous or false stateT h e M e m b e r s of
ment af some kind is mado
wouldn't it be more dignified to
star quiet. The people that are going to be influenced by either canFellow High School G r a d u a t e s of MFKE S C H A F F E R
didate will check to find out the
m o u r n the iracie Heath o f o u r good f r i e n d a n d o f f e r
facts. Those that have pre-chosen
o u r condolences l o the
who they'll vote for will still vote
for him.
Must everyone make an uproar
just so he (or she) can be heard?
Must people take offense ?o readDISGUST

c
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SCHAFFER and BLAH FAMILY
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Wonderful.';.

CI tilt IVntes
All clubs wttt meet at 12:30 PM today unles otherwise
AIAA
Will present "Friendship 7," a one-hour
film on Lt. Col. John Glenn's historic space
flight, at (2 Noon in Room 303 Cohen Library. All are welcome. Members are required
to attend the nominations meeting for Spring
'64 officers following the film.
AlChE
Will present Dr. Lund, from the Monsanto
ChemicaJ Co., in Room 103 Harris.
A1ME
Will meet at 12 Noon in Room 305 Shepard.
ART SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 101 E Eisner to complete plans for their exhibition. All artistic
contributions are welcome.
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
Will meet at 12:15 PM in Room 16 Shepard.
All members who wish to view the lunar
eclipse must attend.
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Will hear Dr. Milton V. Kline speak on
"Some Contemporary Concepts of Hypnosis"
in Room 306 Shepard. Everyone is invited.
CADUCEUS SOCIETY
Will hear Dr. Marie P. Warner, from BethIsrael Hospital, speak on "Sex end Health
problems of College Students" in Room 315
Shep'ard. All invited.
CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY
Will hold a Christmas social in Room 348
Finley. Kala Xristougenna Kai Eutixes Ton
Neon Etos.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR
Venez eu Cercle Francais, Apportez vos
Disques, Chantez, D'ans !e salon 204 Downer.
EL CLUB INTERAMERICANO
Will celebrate the first centenary of the
Latin American poet and writer Jos6 Marfa
Rivas-Groat in Room 302 Downer at 12 Noon.
Prof. Jose Marfa Chavez and guest speakre
Ambassador E. Rodriguez Sabregat will preside. All students are welcome.
CORE
Will hold its regular meeting at 4 PM in
Room 212 Finley.
A t 12:30 PM, it will present "Walk In My
Shoes" in Room 212 Finley in a joint meeting of CORE and NAACP.
FOLKSONG CLUB
Will conduct a folksinging and guitar, and
banfo lesson. Bring your instrument to Room
Z07 Harris.
FRIENDS OF MUSIC
Will meet at 12 Noon in Room 239 Finley
to discuss plans for the vacations. All members are urged to come. New members are
always welcome.

Anyone driving to VERMONT
during Christmas vacation* and
interested in a paying passenger please call:

Life for the Negro in the South
is terrible. Life for the Negro in
the North is wonderful. How
wonderful? If you'd like to find
out, come see the CBS documentary "Walk in My Shoes," today
in Room 212 Finley. The film,
which will he shown at 12:30 PM
is under the co-sponsorship of
the NAACP and CORE.

noted.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
WiJI meet in Room 307 Shepard at 12:45
PM. At 8:30 PM the Society will hold its
annual Christmas party in Room 307 Shepard.
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLUB
Will have a Christmas Party in Room 438
Finley.
HPA
Will hold a Chihldren's Christmas Party in
the Grand Ballroom and Lounges on Saturday from II to 3:30 PM. 1+ will hold an
Xmas Chanukah Party in Room 327 Finley, joday, and will have a Christmas Fund Raising
Day, teacher waiter service in the snack bar,
and a teacher Baby Picture Contest opposite
Room 152 Finley.
IEEE
Will have an election meeting at 12:15 PM
In Room 17 Shepard.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will meet in Room 104 Wagner. Ken
Wunsel will give the message at our annual
Christmas Carol Service.
LATIN AMERICAN DANCE CLUB
Will meet at 12:15 PM in Room 305 Finley.
Come one, come all, maybe this time he'll
show up.
MDC
Will co-sponsor a Symposium on "The Cold
War" with SPU. The speaker will be Dr.
Herbert Aptheker, noted historian, and A. J.
Moste, Editor of Liberation Magazine in
Room 217 Finley at 12:15 PM.
MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 350 Finley. Rehearsal
tomorrow at 10 AM in the Grand Ballroom.
NAACP
Will present the film "Walk In My Shoes,"
narrated by Louis Lomax in Room.212 Finley
In a ioint meeting with CORE.
PHILOSOPHICAL DISCUSSION CLUB
Will present "The Concept of Truth" by
Oscar Marti, In Room 106 Wagner.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Will hear Mr. Richard Dubois, former laboratory manager of Booth Color Labs, who
will speak on color developing and printing
for the ama-teur photographer. Illustrations
will be shown and all questions answered in
Room 308 Harris.
PHYSICS SOCIETY
Will see some filmp on low temperature
physics, which will be presented by Professor Nicholas Kurti (Physics). Students and
Faculty are welcome to come to Room 105
Shepard.
POETRY GROUP
Wiit meet tomorrow at 2 PM In Room 350
Finley to discus^ student poetry.
RAILROAD CLUB
Will meet In Room 301 Cohen Library to
see a film "Modern Coal Burning Steam
Locomotives," which was produced by the
Norfolk and Western Railway.
STUDENT PEACE UNION
Will co-sponsor a meeting on "US Foreign
Policy and the Prospects for Peace,", with
Herbert Aptheker and A. J . Muste in Room
217 Finley at 12:15 PM.

AD 4-6768

Sis
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A recount of ballots from the Student Government election, held at the request of two losing candidates, confirmed
the results originally announced.
The Elections Agency revealed •
yesterday that a second tally of showed that Larry Steinhauer had
the votes cast for SG Treasurer indeed defeated Alan Blume 1,018948.
In the Class of '67 Council recount an error was found, but it
did not affect the results. Jay

Rumble In Shepard Hall
Makes A Mirror Move

Rumble! There is going to be a rumble in Shepard. You can
see it in the cool abyss of Shepard Basement's north side next
week or better yet outside the Geology Department next term.
Part of the earth will rumble •
>—
^-—-—;—
and students at the College have phic paper, this machine will write
the indubitable distinction of be- directly on paper. "The pendulum,"
ing able to witness it, as it will be he added, "is the seisometer."
Prof. O'Connell added that the
recorded on a new s^ismogifapb
(earthquake detecting)
machine new seismograph machine has an
which is due to arrive here assem- additional benefit over the present
bled from its Columbia University equipment in that we now operate
next week.
in a darkroom because of the fact
According to Prof. Daniel T. that light would ruin the photoO'Connell, who supervises opera- graphs the machine must take. The.
MwA Blumie
tion of the seismograph station in new set up would permit the maStill
A Loser
the Shepard basement, the new chine to be used in daylight, such
as
outside
the
Geology
Department
instrument will be an improvement
oVer the present one "we'll be able Office, where all students would Dankberg, who had asked for the
to see earthquakes as they hap- have the benefit of seeing earth- new tally, was discovered to have
231 votes.
pen, instead of from photographs. quakes recorded as they occur.
"Now we have photographic recordings," he explained. "When an
earthquake occus, a current causes
a cord of wire which is like a pendulum, to make a mirror move.
Now when the mirror moves, we
catch this on sensitive photographic paper. Instead of a photogra-

Arrangements for the equipment
were made by Prof. Don (Geology)
who has contacts at Lamont Geological <3b%rvatory at Columbia
University. Donations will probably
finance most of the cost. Prof.
O'Connell said.

r
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Results Still the Same

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Cross Country car ride next summer. Call Michele, SY 2-8451.

SIS WILEY '66 Congratulates

Riders Wanted

ABBY and PHIL on Becoming

to Chicago, Minneapolis, points
east. Leaving Saturday. Act fast.
Call Steve: LO 7-4680, tonight.

Pin-mates

Nikki Landsman, who had received the lowest total of the six
elected candidates had -249 votes
according to the new count, as opposed to the 247 announced last
week.

This fs to advise that I am no longer responsible for any debts incurred by Stev*
Abel, who already owes me $1.10—the cheap
s>ob
D. Weingarten
m

Lost: On or near City College Campus.
One Rib. Finder or person with extra rib contact L.H.B., JE 8-8865.

Congratulates

EILEEN

ENGAGED?

O n Her Election
to Student Council

TheW.C.T.U.

Buy your ring direct from the diamond cutter at manufacturer's prices.
Visit pur factory in the heart of Manhattan. — Call CO 5-8122.
Refer to this dd for special student discdsmL
Students wanted a s company representatires. Easy work; very little
time v 'involved; big earning potential.

IN MEMORIAM

iv

i

1 or 2 Persons wanted
to share driving on t r i p to

The Anti-Sex League
Congraudattes Wittes '66

$195 CHARTERS - LONDON $195
Rodltd Trip —- Summer 1964 — Round Trip

Us.

Coll TU 4-0748, eve.

NY's Largest
College Alumni Group
invites you to

1 0 weeks, 4 weeks
8 weeks, 2 3 days
S C H E D U L E D I.A.T.A. AIRLINE.

SOLOMON BLATT

F o r Reservations

call:

Mrs. Gertrude J o h n s o n -^ Day: P E 6-0164
E v e : CL 8 - 0 0 3 4

The Junior Class Extends its Heartfelt Sympathy

attend

Every FRIDAY
DANCING 9 to 1 AM
at

Longchamps'

fashionable

MIRROR ROOM
42nd St. at LEXINGTON AVE.
(use Longchamps' entrance)

Society . L a t i n - Limbo - Twist

to the Families and Friends.

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE

Every SATURDAY
DANCING 9 to 1 AM
at

}

PHI TAU ALPHA and SIGMA ALPHA MU
PRESEM

THEIR ANNUAL TWIST CONTEST
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 12-2
FINLEY GRAND BALLROOM
FRESHMENTS, PRIZES
10c Donation for W. U. S.

The B B C
Dedicates

Handel's Messiah
to

Mike SchaHer
and

Mr. Solomon Blatt
T H I R S . , DEC. 14, 12 PM
Buttenweisser Lounge

'i
>i

tfiDE SOCIETY OF ARTS

Choice of: 1 1 weeks, 6 weeks,

MICHAEL SCHAFFER

'i

soulhtrh Florida, Leaving
December 21-22

ahd

Longchamps'

EMPIRE STATE RM.
Fifth Ave. at Thirty-Fonrth St.
(Use Longchamps' Fifth Are. Entrance)

2 Orrhestras - Latin & Society
Sponsored by the SOCIETY OF ARTS—
(NY's Largest College Alumni Group)
103 Park Avenue, NYC . . . Erclusively
for SOPHISTICATED, single New Yorkers . . . WOMEN (19-32) . . . MEN
(K-SS) . . . a BEAUTY QUEEN will be
selected . . DANCE CONTEST to Latin A Society Orchestras.
For informatfon call WA 4-1394

BRING THI? AD FOR
SPEOAL STUDENT RATE:
$1.83 -f

tax
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Hoopsters Back In Action Jan 4;
Play Queens And Then Howard U.
It's hard to think of playing basketball again after last weekend's tragic events that hit
so hard at the College's basketball team, but before another of the College's newspapers
comes out again, the Lavender cagers will be back in action and will have played two games.
On S a t u r d a y night J a n u a r y 4,
the Beaver cagers will travel to
Queens for a . game against the
Queens College Knights.
So far this season, the Knights
h tve looked good. Last week thc-y
against the highly toutci H*. I-Y-.uc .-; lea.M, Queens stasv-! wit-;
\

•
Beavers will play their next home
game. Originally scheduled as an
away game, the contest against
Howard University is now set for
Wingate.
At the same time t h a t the Howard game was switched to,, Wini/ate, the H u n t e r game was put
>it the rode.
In their fifty-eight year history
of playing basketball, the Lavender

has only face Howard once. In t h a t
game played in 1931 ,the Beavers
were t h e winners by a 43-26
margin.
Coach Dave Polansky's charges
presently have a 4-1 won-lost record. If they can win eight of their
thirteen remaining g a m e s , they
will, make the College one of the
few teams in the country to have
won 600 or more games.

Mermen Toppled By Columbia;
Try Again At Adelphi Tomorrow
The Beavers seemed to be a little bit wet behind the
ears yesterday as the College's swimming team dropped a
valiantly fought meet to the Columbia Lions. The final score
was 60-34.
•
Coach Dave Polansky
Eight More?
all the way until Tom Kurovvski
of St. Francis hit a swinging hook,
with two seconds left to snatch
the victory.
In their most recent game, they
downed P a t e r s o n State by eighteen
points.
Six-foot-two-inch Mike Craig and
sx-foot-three-inch Roger Ratner
hold down t h e corner position for
the Knights. Steve Auerbach, a
:s"x-foot-five-inch junior is the
teum's center.
Robert Lazone, a six-foot-two-inch
junior has been the mainstay of
the back court so far this year.
In last year's contest with
Queens, t h e Beavers were victorious by t h e score of 53-47.
On Monday night, J a n u a r y 6, the

The highlights of t h e meet for
the Lavender were the 400-yard
medley relay, the dives, and the
200-yard breast stroke in which
Beaver mermen took first place.
Beaver's Al F r i s h m a n , Girard
Pessis, Dennis More, and Ron
Gregcr swept a victory in the
400-med!ey in good time of 4:24.5.
Rich Woska took first place in the
diving competition and team cocaptain Al Carter took second
place for a total of 8 points.
The most exciting event of the
afternoon was the 200-yard breast
stroke, won by Beaver Stan Gedvelman in 2:45.6. His t e a m m a t e s
Coach Jack Rider
gave him a rousing cheer as he
Another
Loss
beat his opponent, John Ostro of
Columbia by two seconds.
As usual, the Beaver divers Al somersaults with tucks a n d back
Carter and Rich Woska looked layouts.
good on t h e board. They executed
The meet against Columbia will
some very nice single and double be followed by a swimming match
with Adelphi on Friday, December
20, in Garden ^City. On Saturday,
December 28, the Beavers will compete in a Holiday T o u r n a m e n t to
be held a t Queens. These m e e t s will
be followed by a contest with
Brooklyn Poly on Saturday, J a n u a r y 4, in the Central " Y " pool in
won't have time to rest on its Brooklyn.

Parriers Battle Lions Tom'w;

Hopiie To Wilt Violets On Jan. 4
h

The College's fencing team
Jaurels. The Lavender parriers have been successful against
Harvard and Yale so far this season but their next two
biatches will see them f a c e t s
^ome "local" nemeses.
| Today, the Beavers will face Columbia on the Lion's home ground.
^According to Coach Edward Lucia,
•the Columbia match will be the
hardest the Lavender will have to

Away Saturday
By IVAN W E I N B E R G

Fresh from a strong victory over Brooklyn Poly, the
College's wrestling team will I
travel to Troy, New York,
Saturday to do battle with'
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI).

jf-^e.
j Columbia is currently the deifeuding XAAC and EGAS chamV-ous. Although Professor Lucia
s_iid tn!.> will be a difficult match
ho feels it could go either way.
Last week the Professor said t h a t
tr> major problem is ''sophoinor e i t i s ; " t h a t is. too many sophomores with too little experience.
Last year, the Beavers faced
Columbia in a n ahv. m shniiar situation in that the> were undefeated. The Lions wtirr- the first to
blemish the Lavender record as
they beat them 16-11.
The Beavers will face another
team that was one of the t h r e e
beside Columbia that beat them.
On J a n u a r y 4 t the Beavers will
s t a r t the new year against the
Violets of New York University.
Tne N Y U m a t c h Is always a tough

Matmen Vs. RPI

Coach Edward Lucia
Columbia's
Tough
one and this season's will be no
exception.
Last season, NYU edged the
Beavers by a 15-12 margin.
In last year's NYU match, the
Beavers almost nipped the Violets,
fighting an uphill battle tD tie
them at 10 all. But the Violets
rapped 10 up by t a k i n g five of
the last seven bouts.
The match against NYTT will be
home while Columbia is a n away
match.

The
Lavender
looked
good
against Brooklyn Poly in their last
match but more important, the
victory did a great deal to lift team
morale.
One Beaver who has done a lot
this y e a r to help raise t e a m morale
is 147 pound Mark Miller. "Killer"
Miller has fought three matches
and won all three by pins. He has
done away with his opponents so
quickly t h a t the total n u m b e r of
minutes he has wrestled is under
nine minutes which is t h e regulation time of a match if t h e r e is
no pia.

m®m

Holiday Sports Schedule

20
20
21
28

Fencing
Swimming
Wrestling
Swimming

4
4
4

Basketball
Fencing
Swimming

December
Columbia
Adelphi
RPI
Holiday Tourney
January
Queens
NYU
Brooklyn Poly

7 PM
4:30 PM
2 PM

A
A
A
A

8 PM
1 PM
7 PM

A
H
A
1111113

OnCampg MaxSfralman
with

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!'
and "BarefootBoy With Cheek")

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but
m y thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This
is called "arrested development."
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia t h a t washes
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered
buildings (actually, a t my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Drj r den and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and lose touch with all your, merry-classmates. I t is
m y pleasant task today to assure you-that it need not be so;
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every .year
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidings about 3'our old buddies.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is a t my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all m y engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. T h a t filter, t h a t flavor, t h a t yielding soft pack, t h a t
firm Flip T o p box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting
an afghan or enjoying any other-diverting pursuit you might
name—except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. L e t us return to m y Alumni Bulletin and the
fascinating news about m y old friends and classmates. I quote
from the current issue:
"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and H a r r y
Camemljert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II?
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment, and Mildred has just
given birth to a lovely 2S-pound daughter, her second in four
months. Nice going, Mildred and H a r r y !
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he was voted ' M o t o n n a n of the Year' by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. T owe it all to my b r a k e m a n /
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro!
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis!
"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macoml>er, widow of the late M o v e d
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshof
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred!
"Well, alums, t h a t just al>out wraps it up for this 3-ear.
Buy b o n d s ' "
£ 1963 M»x Shulman

*

•

*

Old grads. new grads. undergrads. and non-grads all agree:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Select rate
filter, have turned all fifty states of the Union into Marlboro
Country. Won't you Join the throng?

